Upcoming Performing Arts Series Concerts

Concert Orchestra
Anunziata Tomaro, conductor
“The Young Mahler”
Friday, May 22, 2009
Corbett Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
Admission: Free

Concert Orchestra and Wind Symphony
Mark Gibson, Anunziata Tomaro and Rodney Winther, conductors
Jordyn Dodson, guitar
“Tribute to Joseph Schwantner”
Saint-Saëns Symphony No. 3 (“Organ”)
Friday, June 5, 2009
Corbett Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
Admission: Free

Philharmonia Orchestra
Mark Gibson, music director
Anunziata Tomaro, conductor
Tony Palmer, film director
Barbara Honn, soprano, Thomas Baresel, tenor,
Kenneth Shaw, bass-baritone
“Wagner and Cinema”
Saturday, June 6, 2009
Corbett Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
Admission: Free

Philharmonia Orchestra
Mark Gibson, music director and conductor
Anunziata Tomaro, conductor

Thursday, April 30, 2009
Corbett Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
PROGRAM

Prelude to Hänsel und Gretel (1891-1892) Engelbert Humperdinck (1854-1921)

I. Allegro moderato
II. Presto
III. Adagio
IV. Allegro

Kevin Hobbs, piano*

Symphony No. 41 in C Major, (“Jupiter”) (1788) Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756-1791)
I. Allegro vivace
II. Andante cantabile
III. Menuetto (Allegretto)
IV. Molto allegro

Annunziata Torrano, conductor

*CCM Piano Concerto Competition Winner and student of Elisabeth Pridonoff

Violin I
Saejin Yoon, concertmaster
Steven Nordstrom, assistant concertmaster
Yunmi Yoon
Myoung-Ji Jang
Chang Ji
Eva Tintorova
Joshua Ulrich
Lal Lal Louie
Gi Yoon Koh
Connie Hau
Nick Naegle
Sophia Arriaga
Bora Kim
Suyeon Yoon
Bryan Hall

Violin II
Ryan Prijic, principal
Rachel Frankenfeld
Bogdana Kratseva
Kyoung Woo Kwon
Cristian Neagu
Youjin Na
Lionel Thomas
Graceanne Allen
Man Sam Lam
Xiao Feng
Saewon Oh
Wen-Lin Tsai

Viola
Melanie Mason, principal
Man Chung Chan
Heeey Ha
Hongyan Liu
Cara Simpson
Davis Perez
Kelly King
Leah Reiter
Johnna Stigall
Carrie Campbell
Erin Raftery
Momchil Monchev
Sara Rogers
Chin-Han Rao

cello
Shannon Lockwood, principal
Jennifer Jill Araya
Yi Ching Lee
Chia-Lin Wu
Katy Bell
Ju Yeon Oh
Youngchul Go
Soo Won Choi
Seunghun Sung
Mi Yeon Yoon
Kameron Schlahter

Double Bass
Nathan Lust, principal
Rani Na
Brianna Goldberg
Yi Ling Lee
Maurice Todd
Chris Levenez

Flute
Eun Ji Jin *
Young Ki Lee *
Bo Kyung Kim *

Oboe
Kaitlin Taylor *
Sara Lynch *
William Aikens *
Allicia Cathen

Clarinet
Sarah Tuddenham *
Charlan Muecke *
Stephen Pfeiderer
Ben Heuser
Rebecca Damie

Bassoon
Matthew Ramoone **
Yi-Chen Chiu *
Jonathan Nitz
Darrel Hale

Horn
Robyn Carlson *
Anna Leventz *
Zachary Cooper *
Erin Shannon
Kiiti Maunula
Cecilia Kozlowski

Trumpet
Christopher Pike *
David Wachter **
Theresa May
Paul Futer

Trombone
Joel McGaugh **
Benjamin Lightner

Bass Trombone
Russell Zokaire

Tuba
Kyle Huron

Timpani
Yu-Chun Kuo **
Zack Manning *

Percussion
Alex Jakubowich
Alynn Roussel
Chris Barrick

Harp
Paula Haffner

Celeste
Aik Khai Pung

Librarian
Anna Marie Leventz

Graduate Assistants
Christopher Allen
Nicholas Chong
Tung-Chieh Chuang
Thomas Heuser
Ryan Ho
Hunan Jing
Aik Khai Pung

* principal, Humperdinck
** principal, Liebermann
# principal, Mozart